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Abstract. Reinforced Concrete (RC) structures located on ocean coasts are damaged by

1. Introduction

Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs) must be located
near water sources (e.g., the seaside) because they
require substantial amounts of cooling. For that
reason, in the case of Japan, tsunamis, a secondary
e ect of earthquakes, can damage NPP structures,
which can remind others of the dangers of nuclear
energy, making it a global issue. Such earthquakes
and tsunamis put the structures made of reinforced
concrete at a great risk. Reinforced concrete structures
exposed to salt water for a long time can deteriorate,
especially if they are older structures. Due to this
deterioration, the alkali components in the concrete
are neutralized. This means that the concrete has
lost its ability to prevent corrosion and when the
deterioration progresses to the concrete surrounding
the rebar, the rebar starts to corrode. Such corrosion
seriously degrades the cohesion between the steel and
the concrete, thereby compromising the safety of the
structure. In particular, the beam-column joints of
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salt water, leading to concrete deterioration. Due to this deterioration of the concrete, the
metal rebar inside starts to corrode, because there is no longer concrete around it to prevent
exposure to the outside environment. Such corrosion causes serious degradation of the
cohesion between the steel and the concrete, and the performance capacity of the bonding
between concrete and rebar. In this study, the performance of RC beam-column joints was
evaluated. The interface between concrete and reinforcing bars in the RC beam-column
joint specimens was partially un-bonded to simulate corrosion. The mechanical behavior
and energy dissipation capacity of un-bonded RC beam-column joints were evaluated by
experiment. Numerical studies were also performed with the help of nite element methods.
Results from the experimental tests and numerical studies of RC beam-column joints at
bonded and un-bonded interfaces between concrete and reinforcing bars are compared and
discussed in terms of energy dissipation capacity, strength, and crack distribution.
© 2018 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Several earthquakes have occurred recently near the
seashore of Japan that caused devastating damage to
nuclear power plants. Consequently, the amount of
radiation leaked to the Fukushima region has been
substantial. It has also been observed that many
secondary earthquakes usually follow major seismic
events. With this in mind, much interest has been
focused on the strengthening of existing structures to
reduce future seismic damage in Korea, which is located
close to Japan.
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reinforced concrete play important roles in the safety
of reinforced concrete structures.
The rst research conducted on RC beam-column
joints focused on the settlement of the main bar of
a beam and the energy loss due to shear resistance
and reinforcement of a joint [1]. Since then, many
researchers have carried out studies on this topic,
including those dealing with the e ects of transverse
and longitudinal rebar, the validity of the con nement
and cover thickness [2,3], and the e ect of anchorage
length on the hysteretic behavior of joints due to the
reduction in bonding strength. Recently, research
has been conducted on a variety of issues related to
evaluation of the seismic performance of joints. Most
of them are experimental studies on the performance
capacity of beam-column joints. Clyde et al. [4] and
Pantelides et al. [5] performed cyclic tests on exterior
beam-column joints with an axial load. In their
research, the joints were designed in such a way as to
have joint shear failures before the yielding of the beam
bars. The longitudinal and transverse reinforcement in
the beam, and the column transverse reinforcement,
were increased to prevent early degradation of the
beam and column, forcing a shear mode of failure in
the joint. Murty et al. [6] performed cyclic tests with
various anchorages of beam bars and di erent types of
joint reinforcement. Hwang et al. [7] performed tests
on exterior joints having di erent reinforcement details.
Their studies were aimed at obtaining elementary data
on the RC beam-column joints of reinforced concrete
subjected to loss of cohesion between the steel and
concrete due to serious corrosion.
Meanwhile, researchers have attempted to model
the behavior of RC beam-column joints using various
approaches that include lumped plasticity models [8],
multi-spring models [9-13], and empirical models [1416] based on experimental results [17]. Lowes et al. [18]
attempted to model the interface-shear based on experimental data from which they predicted the sti elastic
response of the interface-shear. The experimental
data for validation included specimens with a minimal
amount of transverse reinforcement in the panel zone,
which is consistent with the intended use of the model.
Because joints without transverse reinforcement were
excluded from the study, the model is not suitable for
analysis of joints with transverse reinforcement.
Altoontash [19] simpli ed the model proposed
by Lowes and Altoontash [18] by introducing four
zero-length rotational springs located at beam-column
joint interfaces. The rotational springs simulated the
member-end rotations due to bond-slip behavior and
the panel zone component with a rotational spring
simulated the shear deformation of the joint. The
development length was assumed to be adequate to
prevent complete pullout.
Though many experimental and analytical studies

on RC beam-column joints have been conducted thus
far, they rest upon the assumption that the rebar and
concrete are perfectly bonded, which is not realistic.
As a result, current performance analysis does not
take severe steel corrosion and concrete carbonation
of the RC members into account. This study was
focused on evaluation of the performance of RC beamcolumn joints with partially un-bonded reinforcement
in the beam area. Rubber tubes were installed over
the rebar to simulate the loss of adhesive capacity.
Both the cyclic behavior and seismic performance
of the RC beam-column joints were evaluated under
lateral cyclic loading, considering the characteristics
of rebar-concrete bonded and un-bonded behaviors.
To simulate un-bonded behavior of the reinforcement
bar indirectly using nite element analysis, the yield
strength and elastic modulus of the rebar were adjusted
based on the experimental results and ber section
analysis.

2. Experimental program

2.1. Test specimens

Experimental tests were done to evaluate the seismic
performance of beam-column joints that had lost bond
strength between the concrete and reinforcing bars due
to the corrosion of the bars. The RC beam-column
joints of the test specimens were scaled down to onethird of a standard reinforced concrete frame. The
specimens were designed and constructed according to
the building code requirements proposed by the ACI
Committee (318-95) [20]. The cross-sectional area of
the column and the beam was 200  200 mm as shown
in Figure 1. The anchorage type and length of the
tensile steel are depicted in Figure 1. The anchorage
types were used as one of the parameters in this study.
The anchorage type a ects the destruction of the beamcolumn joints [21]. As shown in Figure 2(b) and (d),
thin rubber tubes were installed over the main rebar
to simulate un-bonding between the concrete and the
rebar. Four specimens were put into two groups, one
having L-type rebar and the other having U-type rebar.
Each group had two types of bonded and un-bonded
interfaces between the rebar and concrete (Table 1).

Table 1. Test specimens.
Type of
Specimen Type of anchorage
joint rebar
interface
LBD
LUD
UBD
UUD

L-Type
L-Type
U-Type
U-Type

Bonded
Un-bonded
Bonded
Un-bonded
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Figure 2. State of the joint rebar.
Table 2. Properties of the rebar.
Yield
Ultimate
Elastic
tensile
tensile
Type
modulus
strength
strength
(MPa)
(fy , MPa) (fu , MPa)
D10
D16

419
438

561
598

2:26  105
1:97  105

the same day of the experiments according to ASTMC39. The test results for the compressive strength of
the concrete are summarized in Table 3.

2.3. Test setup

Figure 1. Dimensions of beam-column joint.

2.2. Material properties

Deformed rebar with yield strength of 400 MPa was
used. D16 (Diameter 16 mm) was used as the main
rebar while D10 was used as the hoop stirrup. In order
to measure the properties of the rebar, three specimens
were tested according to ASTM-A370. The results are
shown in Table 2.
The concrete was designed to have compressive
strength of 21 MPa, with 25 mm maximum aggregate
size and 120 mm slump. To determine the compressive
strength of the concrete, three specimens were tested on

A steel-frame was fabricated as shown in Figure 3 for
testing the beam-column joint. The test specimen
was set up with various experimental data acquisition
devices, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. Due to constraints
in the experimental environment, the column was set
up to horizontal direction and axial force was exerted
on the end of the column. At the initial stages,
the column of the beam-column joint was set up
horizontally with respect to the basic frame. Then,
a reaction frame was set up on one side and an oil
jack with a capacity of 200 kN was placed on the
other side later, in order to apply a constant axial
load. A constant axial load of 84 kN (corresponding to
Table 3. Properties of the concrete.
Test results
Design
strength Compressive Elastic
strength
modulus
(MPa)
(MPa)
(MPa)
21

23.8

2:65  104
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Figure 3. Test setup of RC beam-column joint.
Figure 5. Loading protocol of RC beam-column joint.

Figure 4. Photo of RC beam-column joint test setup.
approximately 0:1  Ag  fck ) was generated through
oil jacks.
An actuator of 500-kN capacity was installed in
the reaction wall to perform a cycle loading test on
the beam-column joint. A steel cap was used to
x the actuator and the end of the specimen beam.
The actuator applied displacement loads following a
loading history created using a displacement ductility
factor. This was derived based on the determined
yield displacement obtained using a monotonic test of
specimen STD.
The loading history curve is plotted as the displacement ductility factor in Figure 5.

2.4. Experimental results and discussion

2.4.1. Distribution of cracks
The crack pattern in each test specimen, with respect
to the displacement ductility factor, is shown in Figure 6. For the specimen LBD, exural cracks occurred
at the interface of the beam-column joint when the
displacement ductility factor was  = 1 (2nd cycle).
Shear cracks occurred at the interface of the beamcolumn joint starting with a displacement ductility
factor of  = 2 (4th cycle) and continued until  = 4
(8th cycle). The progression of shear cracks near the
joint slowed down, while the range of exural cracks
increased at the interface of the joint until reaching
the nal loading stage ( = 6, 10th cycle). For

Figure 6. Crack distribution of RC joint at nal loading.
the specimen LUD, exural cracks rst developed at
the interface of the beam and column starting at the
displacement ductility factor of  = 1 (2nd cycle).
However, cracks did not propagate to the joint when
the displacement ductility factor ranged from  = 2
(4th cycle) to  = 6 (10th cycle), but the width of the
exural cracks at the boundary surfaces of the beamcolumn grew gradually.
For the specimen UBD, exural cracks started
to be developed at the interface of the beam-column
joints when the displacement ductility factor was  = 1
(2nd cycle). Shear cracks at the interface of the beamcolumn spread to the joint at  = 2 (4th cycle). After
that, shear cracks propagated into the column at the
end of the test and the width of the exural cracks
increased. For the specimen UUD, cracks in the Utype un-bonded specimen did not spread to the joint
until the nal load stage, but wide exural cracks were
opened at the interface.
Both shear and exural cracks developed in the
bonded specimens, while only exural cracks developed
in the un-bonded ones. This was mainly because the
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transfer of stress between the concrete and rebar did
not take place in the un-bonded joints.

2.4.2. Load-displacement relation
Figure 7 shows the relation between the lateral load and
displacement of beam-column joints. For the specimen
LBD, maximum load was 22.2 kN and displacement at
maximum load was 58.3 mm. This indicates ductile
behavior. When the displacement exceeded 105 mm,
the lateral load decreased steadily due to yielding of
the longitudinal reinforcement. For the specimen LUD,
the maximum load was 12.6 kN and displacement at
maximum load was 101.0 mm. The load increased until
the displacement reached 39.8 mm. The initial yielding
of the rebar occurred at 8.8 kN of lateral load. For the
specimen UBD, the maximum load was 23.0 kN and
the corresponding displacement was 61.4 mm. After
the peak load, the strength decreased and the number
of shear cracks increased. For the specimen UUD, the
maximum load was 15.5 kN and the corresponding
displacement was 115.6 mm. The initial yield of the
rebar occurred at 11.3 kN. The strength decreased after
the peak load.
In order to compare the experimental results
obtained with each specimen, LBD and UBD were
set as reference specimens. Comparisons of these
with other specimens (such as LUD and UUD) with
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respect to strength in the forward direction (+) and
displacement are summarized in Table 4.
The maximum load for specimen LUD decreased
to 56.7% of that for LBD, while the displacement at
maximum strength increased by about 173.3%. The
maximum load for specimen UUD decreased to 67.1%
of that for UBD, while the displacement at maximum
strength increased by about 188.3%.
The results of tests of the strength and displacement of the L- and U-type specimens indicate that
the maximum strength of the un-bonded beam-column
joint decreased, and that the displacement at peak
strength increased due to slip that occurred in the joint.
Moreover, U-type specimens exhibited less strength
and greater deformation at the peak than the L-type
specimens did.

2.4.3. Strain of the beam in the plastic hinge region
The strain of the rebar was measured with strain
gauges installed in the rebar at the interface of the
beam and column, where the exural cracks were
expected to occur. The data are presented in Figure 8,
which shows the peak strain of the rebar in each cycle.
In the case of the specimen LBD, the peak
strength reached the 3rd cycle in the loading history
and the strain of the rebar at the interface was
0.002650. In the case of specimen LUD, although the
applied load increased up to the 5th cycle, the strain

Figure 7. Load-displacement relationship curve.
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Specimens

Failure
type of
joint

LBD
LUD
UBD
UUD

Shear, exural
Flexural
Shear, plastic
Plastic

Table 4. Summary of experimental results.
Strains of the beam Total energy
Maximum strength
in the hinge region dissipation
Load Displacement
Cycle
capacity
Strain
(kN)
(mm)
(peak)
(kN.m)
22.195
12.596
23.027
15.458

58.303
101.031
61.379
115.586

3rd
5th
3rd
5th

0.00265
0.000461
0.00166
0.000367

7.595
4.529
6.905
5.556

measured using the capacity of energy dissipation of
the specimen.
Before deriving the energy dissipation capacity,
a strength history curve against the displacement
ductility factor for each of the specimens was drawn.
Based on the curves shown in Figure 9, the energy dissipation capacity and the accumulated energy dissipation
capacity are computed and presented in Figures 10
and 11.
The energy dissipation capacity of all the specimens increased in each cycle up to the displacement

Figure 8. Strain of longitudinal rebar.
at peak strength was 0.000461, which was smaller than
that of specimen type LBD. The U-type bonded specimen, UBD, reached peak strength when the strain was
measured as 0.001160 at the 3rd cycle in the loading
protocol. In the case of the un-bonded specimen UUD,
even though the applied load increased up to the 5th
cycle, the strain at peak strength was measured as
0.000367, which was lower than that of specimen type
UBD. The strain of the rebar in the plastic hinge region
of the specimens is summarized in Table 4.
In Table 4, the strain on the rebar of the bonded
specimen increased greatly around the exural cracks,
even at earlier loading cycles. In contrast, the tensile
stress of the rebar in the un-bonded specimen decreased
due to the lack of bonding between the concrete and
rebar. The strain of the un-bonded specimen, therefore, did not increase signi cantly even with increases
in the load and displacement. Also, the initial strain
in the U-type specimen was less than that in the Ltype specimen. Based on the analysis of strain at the
yield point, the adhesive performance of the rebar and
concrete seemed to be more e ective in the L-type than
in the U-type.

2.4.4. Energy dissipation capacity
Energy dissipation capacity is the energy absorbed
by the structural members while they maintain their
strength. The resistance to external forces by deforming of the structural members by cyclic load can be

Figure 9. Strength history curve of the beam-column
joints.

Figure 10. Energy dissipation capacity at displacement
ductility factor.
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from the load-displacement relation of the experimental
result with the un-bonded specimens.
Nonlinear ber sections analysis was used to
derive the properties of the un-bonded rebar in the RC
members. Based on the ber model, nonlinear ber
sections analysis considered the interaction between
axial force and moment by decomposing the RC section
into multiple layers.
Through the ber sections analysis, the moment
and curvature of the beam structure were calculated.
The elastic modulus and strength of the un-bonded
rebar were derived from the calculations. The material
properties used for the numerical analysis are shown in
Table 5.

Figure 11. Accumulated energy dissipation capacity at
displacement ductility factor.

ductility factor of  = 5. In specimen UBD, however, the energy dissipation capacity decreased for the
nal displacement ductility factor. Specimen LBD
accumulated 7.595 kN.m of energy dissipation until
it reached the maximum displacement ductility factor,
while the LUB specimen accumulated only 4.529 kN.m.
The UBD specimen accumulated 6.905 kN.m of energy
dissipation until it reached the maximum displacement
ductility factor, while the UUD specimen accumulated
5.556 kN.m. The energy dissipation capacities of the
specimens are summarized in Table 4.
The bonded specimens showed greater strength
and less yield displacement than the un-bonded specimens did. The energy dissipation capacities of the unbonded specimens were approximately 40% and 20%
less for the L-type and U-type specimens, respectively,
than for bonded specimens. This was caused by
the decreased strength and increased deformation that
occurred in the un-bonded specimens.

3. Numerical study
3.1. Modeling of un-bonded states

The bonded and un-bonded beam-column joints were
analyzed using a nite element method to evaluate
the test results. For the analysis, two di erent nite
element models were proposed to consider the bonding
characteristics between concrete and rebar. One model
of an un-bonded specimen assumed that the stress
of the concrete did not transfer to the rebar at the
interface of the concrete and rebar. Such a model
includes the slip of rebar during tension failure of an
RC member, and therefore reduces the stress exerted
on the rebar. The material properties of the rebar
were derived with the assumption that the rebar elastic
modulus did not a ect the composite section because
it was not bonded with the concrete. Therefore,
the material properties of the rebar were estimated

3.2. Numerical analysis

3.2.1. Numerical modeling
The ABAQUS [22] program was used for numerical
analysis. The load-displacement relationship and experimental results of the cracks of the specimens were
compared. The specimen used in the experiment was
modeled, as shown in Figure 12. The concrete was
discretized as a 20-node solid element with reduced
integration technique. Also, a damaged plasticity
concrete model was used as the constitutive model
of concrete [23]. The rebar was discretized as truss
elements and embedded into the solid elements. The
plasticity model was used as the constitutive law of
the rebar. More detailed description of the numerical
modeling is given elsewhere [24,25]. The concrete
compression strength and elastic modulus from the
material properties tests were applied to the properties
of both the bonded and un-bonded specimens. The
un-bonded rebar region (ld , 850 mm) is indicated in
Figure 12.
The properties of Table 2 were applied to the
bonded rebar, the properties of Table 3 were applied
to concrete, and the properties of Table 5 were applied
to un-bonded rebar in the analysis.
The displacement load was applied to the top part
of the beam. The degree of freedom was xed except in
the axial direction to consider the boundary condition
of the column under the experimental conditions.
Hence, one side of the two-faced column was xed,
while the axial force of 84 kN was applied on the other
side.
3.2.2. Numerical results
The rebar stress and distribution of the cracks in the
concrete are shown in Figures 13 and 14. For both
bonded and un-bonded specimens, the rebar around
the joint reached the yield stress rst. The rebar stress
on the axial columns was greater in the un-bonded
specimen than in the bonded one, and both types of
specimens showed exural fractures.
As for the distribution of concrete cracks, Fig-
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Table 5. Un-bonded rebar properties based on section analysis.
Un-bonded Yield tensile Ultimate tensile
Modulus
section
strength
strength
(MPa)
(ld )
(fy , MPa)
(fu , MPa)
D16

L-Type
U-Type

180
260

250
380

3:70  105
5:60  105

Figure 12. Finite element modeling.
ure 14 shows that both exural and shear cracks were
distributed in the region of the beam-column joint
for the bonded specimens, while a relatively larger
number of exural cracks was found there in the
un-bonded specimens. The distribution of concrete
cracks of each of the specimens was similar in the
cycle loading test. Also, larger shear cracks were
seen in the bonded U-type specimens than in the Ltype specimens. This shows that the L-type specimen

delayed the development of shear cracks more than the
U-type specimens did.
Figure 15 compares the numerical results by
ABAQUS and the experimental results for the relation
between the load and displacement. The numerical and
experimental load-displacement relations of the specimens were similar. Comparison of the numerical results
and experimental results is summarized in Table 6.
The numerical results for the bonded specimens (at the

Figure 13. Rebar stress results.
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Figure 14. Concrete crack distribution results.
beam-column joint) were that exural failures occurred
rst, followed by shear failures, whereas only exural
failures occurred for the un-bonded specimens. Shear
cracks for the U-type were wider than for the L-type.

Due to its shape, the L-type seemed to slow down the
progress of shear cracks. The failure patterns seen in
both the numerical and experiments were very similar
in both U-type and L-type specimens.

Figure 15. Comparison of experimental and analytical results.
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Specimens
LBD
LUD
UBD
UUD

Table 6. Summary of analytical results.
Maximum strength
Failure type
of joint
Load (kN) Displacement (mm)

Shear, exural
Flexural
Shear, exural
Flexural

21.050
12.284
22.224
14.431

Even the overall behavior of the joints was well
predicted by the numerical analysis, but the initial
stage of the un-bonded specimen showed some discrepancy in numerical results.
The average stress on the rebar where shear cracks
occurred was greater in the bonded specimen than in
the un-bonded specimen. This could be due to the
activity of the beam rebar in the un-bonded specimen,
which reduces the strength transferred to the joint,
stopping the progress of shear cracks.

4. Conclusions
In this research, the mechanical behavior and energy
dissipation capacity of bonded and un-bonded beamcolumn joints were evaluated. Both experimental and
numerical studies were conducted. The conclusions
derived from this study are as follows:
1. The experiment results show that when L-type
and U-type beam-column joints were un-bonded,
the maximum strength decreased while the yield
displacement increased. The strength decreased
due to activity between the rebar and concrete
caused by non-bonding, but the ductility increased.
The bonded specimens showed both exural and
shear cracks, but the un-bonded specimens showed
exural cracks only;
2. The energy dissipation decreased by 60% in the
L-type and by 80% in the U-type when results
from un-bonded and bonded joints were compared.
Contrary to the increase in ductility, the strength
decreased, which resulted in a lower energy dissipation capacity in the case of un-bonded joints.
From the accumulated energy dissipation from the
cycle loading test results, it was found that the yield
displacement increased due to the un-bonded rebar,
but the energy dissipation did not increase due to
a signi cant reduction in strength;
3. The numerical analysis result for the un-bonded
beam-column joint showed a di erence in initial
sti ness compared to the experimental results.
However, as the displacement increased, the loading
hysteresis, maximum strength, and yield displacement were very well predicted.

63
105
63
120

Final
state
Yield
Yield
Yield
Not yield
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